In this paper we present a novel approach to mobile robot navigation in natural unstructured environments. Katural scenes can be considered as random fields where a large number of individual objects of random shape appear randomly scattered in space. In this paper we use Random Closed Sets (RCS) t,o model the random scattering and shape of the objects observed, and base the navigation of a robot on maps of the RCS model's parameters.
Introduction
There is a growing interest in the development of autonomous underwater vehicles ( AUVs) for applications such as sea-floor mapping and environment monitoring.
AUVs offer a better alt,ernat,ive to human intervention in ocean regions not* easily accessible and for long missions.
The majority of the navigation systems of AUVs current,ly in operation rely on t,he use of long baseline (LBL) arrays of acoustic t.ranspondcrs or to periodic returns to the siirface for GPS fixcs, increasing t.hc cffcctivc cost of cwli operattion. An altarnativa t,o these approaches is to infcr t.hc robot's positions froin observat,ion of its cnvironmcnt.
While st,ahle localization met,hods have been proposed for in-door robots, navigat.ion of robot,s in nat,ural environments is still a challenge. We ident,ify two reasons. Random Closed Set Rendas' tiination is based only on dead-reckoning it results in an unbounded increase of the estimation error. Percept.ua1 information can be used in order t,o overcome this limitation. The robot creates a map (or uses an exist.ing one) describing the workspace. This map, if it is sufficiently rich, can be used in order to maintain bounded the uncert.ainty affecting the robot's position during its entire mission. The second point concerns the structure of the environment. Natural scenes are highly uiistructured, lacking the geometric type of landmarks (spatially concentrated and simple to describe) on which are based most indoor maps.
It is thus important to assess the question: "What is the perceptual information that provides the best information for pose estimation ?". The most common approaches for localizing mobile robots are feature based, see e.g. [l] . Other methods use 3D elevation maps [2] (requiring non-flat sea-bottoms), or the use of mosaics [3] . All localizatiori approaches rely on correct data association in order to match recent observations to those already contained in the map. This requires the identification of outstanding objects (that can be distinguished from neighboring ones). While in structured environments it is relatively easy to identify outst.anding features, this is not always guaranteed in natural environments, specially when the field of view is limited (myopic perception) as it is the case for vision in underwater robotics.
Mismatches due to unstable feature identification, or feature sparseness lead to the divergence of the navigation syst,eni.
We propose a novel environment description suitable for environments where identification of salient features is difficult or impossible. Instead of creating a detailed d e script ion of the environment as a collection of spatially registrated features, we propose a representation by statistical models that capture their local macroscopic characteristics. These characteristics can be, (i) the spatial distribution of objects, and (ii) the distribution of basic local morphological attributes, such as perimeter length or size. Such a representation has to be considered as an alternative to other mapping approaches, which, if the respective conditions are met, yield better results since they rely on more detailed information. If stable identification of details is difficult the proposed representation presents the advantage that it does not rely on precise knowledge of the position and shape of each feature, since detailed informations are discarded.
Another important topic on field robotics concerns the efficient use of the environment map. One of its important utilizations is for path planning. An optimal path can be chosen using a variety of criteria such as minimum path length or minimum uncertainty [4] . In this paper we present a simple 1-step ahead predictor that guides the robot to the neighboring position where the inforniat,ion provided by the perceptual observations is maximum.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we propose the use of RCS models as suitable descriptions of unstructured environments. Section 3 gives an overview of how RCS models can be used for mobile robot navigation. Important aspects are the approximation of the non-linear filter and the guidance strategy in order to minimize the uncertainty of the robot's state. In section 4 we present preliminary simulation results that validate our approach and draw conclusions in section 5 . We assume that the counting measure p associated to the point process is a member of a parameterized family of distributions Gx, where X is the parameter that determines the distribution. The shape model constrains the set of possible elementary shapes. Similarly to the point process we consider that the measure ti associated to the shape process is a member of a parameterized family of distributions G,, where -, is the parameter that determines the distribution.
Different model types can be obtained (considering the point and shape process to be independent) as pairs of families (Gx, G,) (for instance, for Gx: stationary Poisson point process: regular pattern, etc., and for G,: discs whose radii are uniformly distributed in an interval, ellipses, etc.). The random closed set model is thus given by the model type and a particular model Ml.j(6) E Af,, is specified by the parameter vector 6 = (A, 9 ) .
Hitting capacities
It is in general impossible to directly est,imate the counting measure and the morphological characteristics of t,he sets. It has been established ['i] that the distribution of a RCS is determined by t,he hitting capacities T 2 ( l r )
for all K E K. The hitting capacity is defined as t8he probability that the set I< intersects 5
The obvious advantage of this result is that estimates of the hitting capacities can be obtained easily from classified images, considering that the random field is locally stationary. In general we are restricted to estimates for a limited number of compact sets K" = {K1, . . . ,
(denoted as the structuring elements). Representation of the image by hitting capacities for a finite set of structuring elements can be considered as a compression. Only basic characteristics of the scene (e.g. average size, average perimeter length of the grains and intensity measure) are kept and need consequently to be modeled. If the relation (2) is known, these characteristics can be deduced froin observed hitting capacities and the scene can be partly reconstituted. Until now the family of boolean models (point process is a Poisson process and tlie grains are i.i.d. in the workspace) is the only family [8] for which T'(K) can be computed analytically. Hitting capacities representing the RCS of figure l(a) are shown in figure 2. In the sequel we write To(1C) = T z ( K ) assuming that we are able to associate to its structural parameter vector e. 
Random Closed Set maps
In general, the perceptual charactcristics change throughout, the workspace, induced by geophysical phenomena such as varying temperature, soil fertility, ocean current, etc. As a consequence environments have to be described by RCS models that are non-stationary. A map of the environment can be defined as a vector field, where a RCS model (of a specific type and with a specific parameter vector) is associated to each point, describing tlie local cliaracteristics of tlie field. This field can be partitioned 
The approach to navigation of robots in natural environments proposed here considers that the map given by equations (3) and (4) has been learned by (or given a priori to) the robot, i.e.. the robot knows the partition { A k } and tlie continuous vector field defined by (4). 3 Robot localization based on Random Closed Set maps
We address now tlie problem of using the map defined in the previous section to estimate the robot location. 
The GhfM estimate is X k l k = ~~~1 sp'A-$L.. The number 111 of terms must be chosen such that linearization of t,he dynamic arid observation model is valid inside the principal support of each term. It is easy to prove that repeated application of the predictiori arid filtering step results always ill a Gaussian mixture, such tliat a closed form solution is available.
The scaling parameters sr' depend st,rongly on the innovations: Terms for which the predicted observations correspond well to the true observations (small innovations) are reinforced, otherwise they loose importance and will not contribute significantly to the posterior density. The number of terms and the spat.ia1 distribution of the t.erms represent the state of anibiguity. In order to reduce the complexity of the Ghlhsl, terms whose scaling parameter decreases below a given threshold are eliminated and close terms are fused.
Navigation strategy
To choose the path resulting in an optimal reduction of positioning uncertainty we implemented a simple 1-step ahead predictor that drives the robot to a position where the information gain is optimized. It is known [lo] that the estimate of the EKF, 4-;;lk. minimizes the mean square error for a given control input u k -1 , which for the GhlM is given by:
We search the control input u k -1 t,hat minimizes the above function:
Since analytical computation is impossible we defined for our implementmation a finite set of control inputs that guide the robot to a set of positions in the region ahead of it. For each control input we determine tlie resulting mean square error and choose the control input that leads to the minimum error. The coinputation of the mean square error depends strongly on the innovations, and thus on the perceptual observations (not know), via the scaling parameters and the estimates of each term.
For each mixture term, we predict the hitting capacities assuming that the robot's nominal dynamic model is perfect, and that the observations are equal to their expected value given the predicted position.
Siinulatioii results
In [ll] we demonstrated navigation of a mobile robot inside non-stationary areas. We simulate navigation of an underwater robot equipped with proprioceptive sensors (compass and surge sensor) for dead-reckoning, and with a camera pointing to tlie sea bottom. The robot moves at a constant altitude, avoiding thus the need of rescaling of the images in order to preserve tlie metric. The simulated workspace is divided into two areas, inside which the ltCS model is a stationary boolean model: The grains are compact discs whose radius is uniformly distributed in a known interval. The boundary between these areas indicate an ahrupt change of the model parameter (the intensity of the point process). Figure 3) illustrates roughly the workspace and a small extract is shown in figure 4 (the upper left corner of -41), representing a small part of area AI and 4 2 . The areas are hard to identify if the boundary is not indicated.
A feature based approach is not suited in this case, since no salient feature can be identified. Figure 3 indicates also the initial Ghlhl pose estimate (by the synilid @), along wit11 the principal uncertainty support (the thick line). The true robot location is centered at the square, indicating the area that is actually observed by the camera. The terms of tlie Gaussian mixture inodel (which was triggered when the boundary between AI and A? crossed the principal support of uncertainty) are indicated by the sinall plus-signs.
A simulated ocean current (= 12% w.r.t. the nominal Figure 5 shows the trajectory of the cstimatcd and the true position. The evolution of the mean square error, indicated in figure 6 , illustrates well the gain provided by the RCS model map.
Coiiclusions
In this paper we propose a novel environment description for robot navigat.ion, using the formalism of random closed set models. These models capture the principal characteristics of natural environments. The approach was motivated by the fact that identification of outstanding features, on which the majority of existing approaches to robot localization is based, is not always possible. Description by statistical models does not rely on the identification of outstanding features and knowledge of their exact location (or shapes) is not required, resulting in increased robustness with respect t o small changes.
We present approximate expressions that enable definition of an approximation of the Bayesian estimator of the robot state for RCS models. We addressed the problem of ambiguity in the workspace, precluding the use of a simple EKF, when uncertainty of the estimated pose is very large. An approach that is related to multiple hypothesis, the Gaussian mixture model, is proposed and its feasibility is demonstrated by simulation results. In order to use the RCS map in an efficient way we propose an observation strategy that drives the robot to locations inside the workspace where the information provided by the perceptual observations results in the most significant reduction of uncertainty.
A series of problems must still be studied more thoroughly. In particular. it is necessary to handle more complex RCS models which are good candidates to describe real environments. Experiences with an ROV in the north of Scotland (Orlinej-islands) suggested sometimes a more regular spatial distribution than predicted by Poisson processes. Our present efforts focus on the crucial problem of joint mapping and localization for this kind of environment representations, where we concentrate on the autonomous segmentation of the workspace into homogeneous areas.
